
'l'le mcechanical appliances used iii this process
are :-An enriching chamber in the outer circle o! a
copper tank, and means for introdtrÀi rttLany desired
qii.intity o! oil froin one pint to three gallions, per I,000
fect of gas (each pint raising the efficiency o! the gas
by one candle-powver, per thousand feet); a mixing and
clîîlling chamber on a raised platforni thoroughly insu-*
Iated; an attrition chamber witlîin, with suitable fccds,
inlets and outlets.

the space uîider the platforni is filled wvith the non-
conductor, sucli as pulverized charcoal, si!tcd asiies, or
ashestos cernent. The partition D E betwveen Uic chani-
bers is soldered gas tigyht to the cover G, and rest
on a coarse heavy clothi covering the bottom of the
chanibers.

The gas or air to be treated enters; the enriching
chamiber a at the top through a pipe Z provided with a'
cock, and by means o! a gas-tight partition g near the

The diagrarn will belli to show the plan of con-
struction. Figure i is a vertical section of the ivhole
apparatus. Figure 2 is a sectional plan on a larger
scale, showing the arrangement of the cylinders in the
several chambers. Figure 3 is a separate -view of one
of the cylinders of the outer chamber, and of one of the
cylinders of the middle and inner chambers. Figure 4
is a front elevation o! the innermost chamber, showing
the arrangement of the tubes through wvhich the gas or
-tir passes froin the middle chamber into the irinermost
chanîber. Figure 5 !s a vertical section on a larger
scale, taken through the centre of the central tube of
the groups of tubes. Figure 6 is a detail viewv in ver-
tical section on a larger scale, showing the inlet valve
and the bell o! the feed box. The sanie Jet ters and
figures o! reference indicate the saie parts in the vari-
ous figures here drawn.

The machine A is divided into three concentric
chambers a, b, c by internai partition D E. The outer
chamber a is the enriching chaxuber ; the middle b is
the mixing chamber, and the inner chamber c is the
friction or atornizing chamber. Each chaniber is filled
with perforated metal cylinders a', b 1, cl, placed. close
together. The cylinders in the outer chamber are filled
wvith absorbent material, such as porous wvood fibre*
those in the middle chamber are filled with mixing and
stripping material, such as minerai wvool, and those in
the innermost chamber arc filled with an imperfect con-
ductor of heat, such as charcoal. The cylinders o! the
middle and inner chamber are supported on a raised
platformn d and reach to the top q of the machine, and

inlet the gas or air is conipelled to traverse the wvhole
extent of the chamber to reach the passage Y, throughi
wvhich it enters the mixing chamber b, wvherein a par-
tition siinilar to that in the enriching chamber compels
it to pass throughi that to the inner clhamb3-r c, which it
reaches by wvay of the group o! tubes. The mouths o!
all the tubes are llattened, and have their ends slightly
lient inwards, so that the gas jets inîpinge on the central
jet coîning froin the central tube. From the central
chamber the gas pàsses through perforations with an
outlet pipe n:, and thence to the burners throughi the
pipe _7. A direct inlet pipe ni is provided for the gas
or air, so as to incrcase or decrease the illurninating
power at pleasure. The pipes are connected by a
cross pipe o, provided wvitlx a cock 5, so that
gas can be made to pass to the burners
without entering the machine. The chamber c
on the upper side of the cover G and the chamber
under the platform d are filled wvith non-conducting
material by which the temperature of the wvater
in the water jacket f is prevented froni affecting the
temperature iii the chambers b c, in which a low
temperature is produced by the passage through them of
gas kept cold by the atornization o! oul froin the chamber
a. The machine is entirely submerged in the Nvater
jacketf. The oil is fed througlî a pipe i provided wvith
corks 4 and 9. One end of the pipes conner.ts with the
feed box B and the other passes through the water
jacket into the outer chaniber. Oil is fed from the
reservoir C to the feed box B througb a pipe filled with
a conical inlet valve r, preferably of carbonized silk
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